
Ending Violence Through 

Sports Collaboration
WHY YOUR HELP CAN MAKE A HUGE DIFFERENCE



Brief History of Progress in this Space

 Domestic violence and sexual assault advocate since 1981

 Worked in local, state and national organizations, lead the National 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence for over 20 years

 Beginning my involvement with professional sports association in 1998

 After the explosion of the Rice video in August of 2014, NFL added me as 
one of 5 advisors to improve their response: Tony Porter, A Call to Men; 
Jane Randel, formerly with Liz Claiborne, co founder of No More, created 
Love is Respect; Beth Richey, long time advocate and expert on violence 
within the African American community; Lisa Friel, former Special Victims 
Unit Prosecutor at Manhattan DA’s office and me.

 In 2015, Lisa was hired to do NFL internal investigations. Tony, Jane, Beth 
and I are beginning our fifth season working together as a team of 
advisors.



Exploring How We Can Make An Impact

 Advocates have been amazing messengers on these issues, we simply 

don’t have the exposure that would make significant change

 Mariska Hargitay and Law and Order: SVU

 NFL use of No More PSA during the season of 2014 through 2015 Super Bowl

 During that first season, over 1 billion media impressions were counted

 Amazing results with education of league personnel, fans and 

communities in cities that have professional teams



I Have A Fantasy

 Create changes that are long lasting and reduce violence in our 

communities

 Improve the overall health and safety of athletes, from the recreation to 

professional levels

 Develop strong character that lasts beyond sports participation into our 

communities, creating amazing leaders for a lifetime

 All sports associations work together, on one message, covering the entire 

year and a variety of sports fans in all professional sports markets



Who I Shared My Fantasy With

 Commissioner Roger Goodell

 Denver contacts-Broncos, Kroenke Sports & Entertainment, Colorado 

Rockies

 Broncos agreed to host a discussion with other sports teams and domestic 

violence and sexual assault leaders

 Colorado Attorney General Cynthia Coffman



What The Group Accomplished

 All teams agreed to carry Violence Free Colorado (state domestic 

violence coalition) message. Some examples follow:

 Colorado Avalanche

 https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/979430087735963649

 https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1140760030855225344

 Colorado Rapids

 https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1150932559884242944

 Denver Nuggets

 https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1117252382843445250

 Mascots for all Denver/Colorado professional teams:

 https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/945113131780595712/video/1

https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/979430087735963649
https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1140760030855225344
https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1150932559884242944
https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/1117252382843445250
https://twitter.com/StandUpColo/status/945113131780595712/video/1


What Next?

 We made great progress in Colorado

 Thank you advocates and survivors

 We really, really need your help

 I believe you can do more, you are the Volunteer state, you got this



Thank You

 Thanks to Shan Foster and Sharon Roberson at YWCA Nashville, Sean Henry 

with Predators and Kathy Walsh at Tennessee Coalition To End Domestic & 

Sexual Violence for meeting with me about my fantasy.

 Thank you to all the advocates and survivors who have shared their 

experiences with me and made me a far better advocate.

 Thank you all for coming, and please explore this idea with your 

community and teams. They don’t have to be pro teams, every 

community has influencers.

 Contact me if I can help: rsmithdenver@gmail.com


